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sig#4,ina*ed to Mr.r*ecithiiwA the
House,Set:*-Santeztfthe 12..enate:43e.tev6-rid receipt atteittionslrrenithe litter'; reietveff.
jtiettafter our tset paper out;/thei:ijitelikenee
that ore his motion the till to incorpoiate the Mont-1,
rose and: Efatford Minh Road Company,-was ta-

r ken up! and pas'i.ed finally by the Senate on the.
25th. It has note,' passed both branches of the Le-

-1 gislatnie and by the approval of the Governor has
become a law. It will be seen in another part of
this paper, a notice to take stock and organize the
company is already advertised.

i A bill for the nazorporation of the Wilkesbarre
and Scirantonia Railroad company, has also been
passeff This will give a railroad connection hence
through the Wyoming' Valley, and may be with
the Lehigh and Susquehanna Railroad now in ope-
ration, part of a chain of entireconnpunication with
Philadelphia as well as New York:

Numerous petitions are presented from various
parts of the state for a Free Banking Law, and
many for a repeal of the law against small notes.
Petitions fey krepeal of the exemption' law are al•
so quite numerous.

On the resolution in favor of a modification of
of the tarifffor the better protection of Pennsylva-
nia interests, introduced lately by Mr. Dobbins,' a
Locofoco member from Scuylkill, it is evident the
majority dare riot 'coine out openly against it, but
in ',order to shirk any direct action, a motion was
carried on the 30th torefer the matter to a select
committee of 4. This'was carried by a vote of op-
ly 46 to 45, 4.nd the committee appointed were
Messrs. Penniman, BrOwu of Easton, Brindle, Bon-
ham and ',OM. latest .news sass the
committee disagreed, and that Penniman has made
(lie report mil& own hook, Brindle and Bonita-in

1--atother, and Shown and Eillinger a third.

eir As we have a little snow again, we hope
oar WOOD hauling customers-(or those who talk
about it at other seasons) will improve it by bring
ing some stove wood immediately. The Printers
are out.again;

. 4.elrApiece of poetry intendedi for this paper
was banded in since the poetry page was made up
"for this week. It may be looked for in ourjext,—A commutCation rolatire to 'Social Libraries" is
also deferred, being overlooked tall to late for this
week.' • •

- Mlle length of the two important communi-
cations relative to the removal project, compels us
to abridgeoureditorial department somewhat this
week. The one addressed to the citizens of'the
county generally, and signed by several of the old
residents of the placegivesa full and correct his-
tory, as we believe: of the manner and means by
which the county buildings were originally erect-
ed, which •tenders it unnecessary fay us to...detail
the• facts upon that subject as we prop .ed last
week. It will be seen by it, that in • d of the
people _generally in Montrose receiving any extra-.
ordinary favor by the location of the county seat
here, the-great mass of them settled here since,and
paid the• full value of their property—nearly of them
t'-the county itself—etlhe consideration of the
county seat being established here, and on the
faith of its continuance.

Vire feel no disposition to censure our New Mil-
ford friends for their efforts by any fair means to
effect a removal; but every impartial mind must
see themanifest injustice of such a measure, with
Gilt some remuneration to those who have invested
their money in property here, on those consident-

We see it stated thitt-ti Bill has been before the
House to inctkrix)rate ihei Lily of Carbondale!

A Bill has beeu reported in favor of changing
the time of holding lie ItownAiip elections to the
same day with the General election ou the ld
Tuesday of Octaen.

New U. S. Senators
The Locias seem to be in luck this year in the

gaining of new' Senators. Taking advantage of
the state of things in lilssitaeliusetts, by a coalition
with the abolitionists they hare not only got the
Sign Government for one year, but after bolting
their part of the bargain so far as not quite to e-
lect Sumner, the Free Seiler. to the U.-S. Senate.
they have since got the others to go with them in
Abasing Robert Rantoul to that station.

Things itt IVaslii tun.
The Hon. Mr. hi:normal,. a Member of Congress

from Texas, died suddenty at Washington, on Fri,
day last. lie was in his Seat that day apparently
its. usual health, but' feeling unwell he went to his

• ,

lodgings iii the ar fternoion iind died that evening.—
Cause7-a disease of the:heart. Congress accord-
ingly did nothing next Jay but to announce his
death and stake arningenients for the funeral.

It will be seen that the Serrate Committee on
Post office affairs reported amendments to the
cheap Postage' bill, among which they struck out
the free ,Post.ge section fur newspapers in the
county or within,tliirty miles of -the place of publi-
cation. We ti-list. huWeter the friends of the coun-
try press in dui liousd will insist on this pririlege.

The first topic of interest in the Senate on
Monday, was the hill to pay Missouri the
amount of a &.rtain, re ?erved fund, for which
it is claimed Pint the United States is indebt-
ed to that State. Mr. Clay said .that the
United States' osvc no ..ieli debt, and that he
would prove it some day -wflerk his health

`. was better. The bill was accordingly post-
Nosed. The California land bill was then
discussed, after which there was no quorum,

I which resulted of course in adjournment.
I The House on Monday. was mainly en,ga-

;Smart Dina.-- -On Thursday 111,4 while many I ged on the bill to supply deficiencies in the
of the citizens of Franklin were returning from the . 1 approprirtions of the current. year, Lut did
ftmeral of 'their neighbor Mr. John Green, old Mr. ' not fir-rive at any other result than an early
David Banter, fell from his bone and expired, ' adjournment.
whether from a fit of apoplexy or from the effects .! Califotuia land-titles consumed the tiine ofof—fall, the conflicting reports .10 not determine. , the Senate on Tuesday, and were net di.-po-tZvotrnza.—We are informed thata young man ' sed of at the hour of adjournment. • ;
named Jonathan Merrill, a son of Amos B. Merrill,
F...4.', of Brooklyn, died last week'froin the effects

They (tare also succeeded in electing J. A. Bay.
and a Senator in little Delaware, usually a whiz.
State.

Stranger still, they have last week cho,en one
Gen James a U. S. Senator io Rhode Island, where
the Whigs seem to have been unaccobunahly divi-
ded with two prominent candidates.

The twigs, however, have some trihinph to off
het in the gain of a C. S. Senator in' Missouri, in
place ofCol. Benton, arid probably ere this -gees to
press we may hear of the election of Ex Gov. Fish
of New 'York in place of Sena:ca. Dickinson.

-By the latest telraphic despatches from Ohio,
• the Legislature of that state had made several
fruitless attempts to elect a C. S. Senator. Gris-
sv4d, twig, stood highest, Payne, hunker, next,
*bile the free sailers were giving about a dozen
votes for Giddings

The Tariff' Amendment hill lately agreed 1,
upon was moved on Tuesday in the 'House
by Mr. Strong of Pennsylvania—and fur a
half-way measure it is a pretty-good one.—
The main features of this bill are that ap-
praisers shall take an average valuation of
'iron fOr the -last ten yi;ars, and assess duty
'on that, The rate of duty is to be 40 per
cent.., instead ' of '3O per cent.; as at present.—
To woollens there is to be added 10 per cent.
to the present rate of 35 per cent. In all
cases where/there is a duty of 10 per cent. ou
the raw material, 10 per taut is to be added
to the preset* rate of ditty. On a direct
motion to Val' on the table Mr. A. Johnson's
Free Laud 811, the house refused sotoidis-patch it by la vote of 90 to 72,--eighteen
majority foci free homes! . The bill 'was after-

; wards refe d to the Committee of the' Whole,_tnd t/ iere it will probablyrest for the
remainder f the present session.armsThe Cali arms Land Bill was further dis-
cussed iin t to Senate on Wednesday, but no
action was id '.on it. Amendments to the
Ch'eap Pus • ge: Bill were reported by the /ti.
Committee fusing the postage to five cents I
on unpaid.1 jters, striking out the provisions
allowing ne 'sppers to gu free within thirtyE limiles .of th r place of publication and re-
duffing pos e :on Magazines 50 per cent.
when pre 4, ai, well ab she: provision inter
ded to corn ' I papers to advertise uncalled-

,1for .letters. i,The flou ri on Wlednesday. was occupied
/ with the T riff dud the Mint Bill. The' ac-

t tioif of the ruse upon the proposed amend-
ment of th Inriff, indicated that the propo-
,sithm woul jbe .def6ited.

, .

-Tay Car 4- The North American publishes a

table of theoll4ssws returns of the several co-unties
of the state (.1 eisi of Which are not quite complete
but lesfirnatell 1 otreyer,) making the whole popu
latiOn of the ftpte A little over 2,321,000.6 We no,
tom! that by a Miiprint they lave gotSusgaehanust

)Idifdo at 26,69 l instead of '28,691.
' t I __-_______.._____ :_.l._ ' -• ' ,

, iiirASt iididGold-Medal-v(4ml to Gen.Patott
Iby the • #ureuf Virginia, was formally pre

) led to ' -

Washington lately, witb'a coispli.iin tart' i, itevhich the General replied in a

7, ..,.. , manner. : .

• •

. • , yor of Princeton, If J., Dr.-Jared i
Doha, w .sly killed by belag.throvin from his
Sulkei. in Vrma•—glitari the Govierrioili itmegura--7e

. tiotiattrea- '.'—, :'. ''
•. ..

-fit= istiardifhtir MoOrk. of Philadelphia,.r .4ix, .. it,:rbilesliding -;4ie ip.mill 'pond at
Pribitownl; . ter634 and weredriiiined. ' • '

ofalurt received in a playful cue on the elip-
pary ground. Rumor at first. said his back was
broten, but it is more probable it was merely art
injuiT of the spine, if the accident caused his death
am reported. Either way it should warn young
men against careless scuffling and wrestling..

.tarA horrid murder and suicide took place at
P4eld.pear Rinchester, SA Y., on the 26th ult.—
One:Charles Everett became furiously jealous of
the attentions of another man to his sister-in-law,
a Miss Sharp, with whom he himself had been too
intimate, andafter sharpening his jack-knife,he call
led har,out and cut her throat from ear to car,
and than cut his own! The fool said in a comma=
nieWoiaaddressed to her, and afterwards found in
bitpocket, "You make my feelings mad, and for
this.' ails."' What a criminal maddening jealcinsy!

urn is said that two Baptist clergymen in
Geeught, offered,. one a thousand and the other fif-
igeelerniderd dollars toany one who would find a
passtigeefscriPture in the New Testament author-
izing Meat Baptism. A Methodist clergyman ae-
oeptest the challenge; and offered Matt. =yin, 19,
20i.—.11kisrk Li, Us, ri—Mark .1. 13, 16—Acts 11, 33,
40—.Romans iv, 17, 19—Gal . us, 25, 29. Each
ppty had thirty minutes for comment, and the
judgeOfeeided after some deliberation, that the
atieuipted proof was a failure. Row far is this
game from betting!

'Braman W. CuowxtronnELD.—A telegrafrliic
den-Patch; received from Boston, announces the
death of the Hon. Benjamin W. Crownintlield one
ofthe oldest, wealthiest, and most respected citf
zees af- Massachusetts, who expired in Baton on
Monday morning of apoplexy. His death occur-
red „madderky ins, store in Federal street. The
deceased was Secretary of the Nary during the

~,latter part of the administration of President Mad ,

'44 haring been appointed in 1814, and held the
anti until the accession of President Monroe in
1818.

Lass Jimus..u..—The Steamer Canadaarrived at
Halifax on Monday ;loon, bringing one week later

newsfrom Europe. No newsfrom the steamer At-
laatioby thiatulival, winch has disappointed tlie
anxious expectation of many. Her fate is tkieye-
fore littlai dark;-:Ille main items of news by the'Finsimlisitithe prisparsdinas' for the World's Fair,
frgal agitation inEtiglaad andsome little politi-
cal 'Minot inMoce. , •

tirlt i. reported ,that .00i:le Ai the Ueda" lea-
41;:ys !net* Iftely and

, 113047, 11,571144rt#11!-uOi-0,.Pimi fa! ?resi-
dent, with Geo. Sam Houston for Vice President.

-Seeley Trctsiobrillp,334g;-
vou periniVik old citiseiiifithe nowt.:

I • 'AL. • •take of you inkt mess, fF_.,,qinries..:.#ttL ikqulptance of nearly thirty years has given tite
3-erylifigb opinion of yrihr characheras a gt.uUeinan
'antlti-ertizen, and I think you would net-intention-

-4 ally speak and publish any fnlseh,vd ofyour neigh-
bors ; and if lam wrong in the inquiries 1 make or

1 have misapprehended your meaning, I trust you
1 will correct me. .

Youwere the Presideiit of a meeting held at
Great Bend on the Bth of January, ati4, signed the
proceedings of the ineetiug, giving thereby the sanc-
tion of your high character. to those proceedings
and making yourself responsible for the truth of
the statpneuts therein contained. May I ask you
to specify the acts done by the citizens of Montrose
upon 'which you found the following assertion con-
tained in one of your resolutions " we arc impelled
to this course of action by the .evident Jealousy on
the part of- the inhabitants of Montrose and vicini-
ty, in respect to the present prosperity and per-
spective increase of population in the eastern part
of the county as manifested by their indefatigable
opposition to any and all internal improvement pro-
jects, calculated toyromote our own interests."

I deny sir, the truth of this resolution entirely.—
It is a gross slander upon " the knhabitants of Mon-
trose and vicinity.".So far from being Jealous of
the prosperity of Gretit Bend or any other eastern
town in the county they have endeavored to pro-
mote that prosperity. Had you enquired of some
of the citizens of your own, town they could have
informed you that the inhabitants of Montrose had
been urged to turn the course of their Trade and
travelling down snake creek to its mouth. That
large inclipcements had been held out to them -to
lead them to that course, and that their reply had
been," we are interested in the welfare of Great
Bend and we prefer to give our trade and business
to that Town rather than build -up a rival Town in
New York"

You know _that the level route down Snake Creek
has very many advantages over the road across the
hullo to Great Bend, and yet so solicitous were these
game inhabitants of Montro-e to aid be their hu6i-
nes, your own town of Great Bend that when a
plank road was proposed to 1-p built to the New'
York t Erie Railroad. and they were solicited. to
lay it down Snake Creek, they utterly refused to
bare any connection with the New York people in
that direction, .hecause of its injury to Great Bend-
These are facts which some of your citizens are
well aware.

Will you do me the favor to Fpecity one instance
in Which the inluihitante of Montrose have manifes-
ted any opposition to' any internal improvement.
project calculated to benefit the ea:tern section of
the county t I .ir,do deny in direct terms thatany
project ha. been attempted which they have oppos-
ed. •

You are aware that laws were passed authoriz.
lug Plank Roads to be built from 'Montrose, to the
N. Y, .17 E, Railroad, aid you are yet to know that
but fur the making of the Leggett's Gap Railroad.
which comes within sit miles of Montrose, that the
energies of the Town would before this hares been

t directed towards the completion of that Plank
Road. •

It is true onr friends in Now Milferd were hos-
tile to that project unlciss it came by their town and
ended there, and that some of them when it was
probable the Plank Road'would be built, held out
offers to the Montrose people to end their road at
their Depot, and avoid Great Bend altogether; And
it ie equally true that the Montrose people deanr-
ed that If they had to choose bete en Great Beiul
and New Milford they-should go to the Bend, and
for very obvious reasons,

Ist. They could get to Urcat Bend in twelve
miles and a half with only one Bridge to pass over.

•.!d. That it would save m trans-shipmeut from the
N. Y. & Erie to the Legget's

3d. That it would save threecmiles and a half in
..tdistance, arid •

4th. That the people of Greatßend were mach
more liberal in their offers of making theRoad than
they were at New billion).

It is also true that when the Li4get's Gap Rail-
road was located it was rendered reasonably .cer-
tain that in three or funeyears it would, he extend-
ed to New York and the distance from Mentruse to
that city be shortened by more than sixty miles.—
When by an actual survey it was ascertained that
s..Plarilr road could be laid at a distance not exceed.
ing seven miles. on a grade of not more than three 1
degrees of elevation, that the citizens of Montrose
determined to make tha.t. Plank road. They did
not expect, and certainly did not merit any cei sure
fur that course, and least of all from the citizens of
the Eastern part of the county.

Our object was to give better facilities to the cit
zens of the Eastern part of the county to visit the
seat of justice, and to give you an opportunity to
come from Great Bend to the Court House in less
that, an hour-without inconvenienceor fatigue.

I know very wkll that.our New Milford friends
were desirous that our Plank Roid should termi-
nate at- their Depot and that we were urged to lo-
cate it there ; but as in their efforts to divert us
from Great Beud we thought them very uureason-
able. .

Ist. Because it would increase our distance three
miles or nearly that.

2d. It would make us eix miles additional Rail
road travellitig

3d, The greater portion of all the freights must
at present come to us from the South, and fur Mont-
rose alone, about two thousand tons of coal will be
required next year

4th. We should have noright to increase theMs-
tanee so much for all the county lying west of us
which must seek an out-let by the Legget's Gap
Railroad. • •

In thus Judging, arewe not in the right, and are
not our New Milford friends eery unreasonable to
desirests to make three miles or Plank road and
taw-el-six miles Of Railroad and Rut that addition-
al cost all the farmers ih .this region of Conn
try, for the mere;' put pose of giying them the 'benefit
of it trade at their depot I 5.;-' •

I know sir, yoU will give -an affirmative 'answer
to this question, and so will over:), intelligent man
in the county. •

. The_ people ofl,2l.lcontnils,ein seekingfor themeares
and the count), aoOmithem the *greatest facilities- Tfor a market, arl gore.med byPo jealousy sad eer
taiuly by no opposition toany interestuvula east-
ern part of the Comity. .

They have dolie.nothing-to oppoile' a!jy-projeete
4iicb hasihad'ilfaideney. to ilivet Or eastern

ibretharfra—we hare projected a id nk-read to the

Aailrostit 'We hope tOmake it if; to i,egistiture
hall givens a clilirter,,next season, and to ht e it
;done tii the time-theRailroad' shall be completed.
' ltkprobableit will be made tin-rhe most favor-•
abhrsioute nearly half way to New Milford, and we
should be happy to have our New Milford friends
construct a road.from their Depot to intersect ours,

Smite of our people will help them, and no one
will give the least opposition,

When.meanness and low jealousy and ungener-
ous motives ate imputed by a public meeting to a
whole cottnriunity, and that meeting is endorsed by
so worthy,and estimable a gentleman as yourself
you must excuse an humble memher of the shin ,
dered community for asking thus publicly fur thg

grounds of that slander. I ant aWare of the situa-
tion of an officer who presides over a public meet
mg, and that lie has;only a qualified respiraisibility;
but when the proceedings of that meeting impeach
the motives and derogate from the inte,-;rity of a
whole community, you must permit a very humble
member of that community to demand of right'
that theassertions br e either sopitrirted or retracted.

Yours, A CITIZEN OF 151IONTILO5E.

To tie Citizens of Susquehanna County
Fellow CitLen.x—The undersigned, citizens

of Montrose and vicinity, take the liberty of j
Submitting, in Lida public manner, to your
consideration, a few facts in which we in
common with many of our fellow citizens -at
this time feel a deep interest.

You are aware that on effort is bein a made
to remove the Seat of Justice from its pres-
ent location to New Milford, and that for a
variety of causes this effort is most earnestly
urged upon your consideration. So far as
it is pressed fairly and honestly we have.no
objection to raise. We admit the right of
the e•entlemen in New Milfiml, who wish to
increase the valve of their property, to u-c
all lawful and proper means therefor. Ii
they had confined theuisel% es to what seems
to us a fair and honorable course, we should
not trouble you nor ourselves with this ad-
dress. Our apology that the facts are
misrepresented, and the character, acts, and
motives of the citizens of Montrose, unwar-
rautahly assailed and aspersed fur ,the pur-
pose of forwarding the removal.

The Seat of .Justice was established here •
in 1812. Fur the purpose ofaiding the coun-
ty in the erection of the public buildings,
Messrs. Post, by their Deed dated the 24th 1
of July of that year, conveyed to the county ,
ten acres, of land ou which the public build-
ines are erected: ten acres. which were di% i-
ded by the county into tern lots. and sold ;

also forty-two town lots, located in various
parts of the town, and of an average value
equal to the remainll4.7, lots reser% cd by the
Messrs. Posts. This I'eed is recorded in
I )eed Book No. I. page u7. The town plot
showing the location of the lots is also re-"
corded in the same hook. The lots thus con-
veyed to the county were all sold, and many
of us have all our property invested in build,
iug-s on these lots. That they were ialuable,
a reference to only a few of them will con
since you. No. -11, one of theta, is the lot
on which Gen. Waruer's Hotel and 2Pdg-e
Tyler's Store now stand. No. 45, antlher
cf them, adjoining this. and the rEfSTrience of
S. S. 'Mulford, is upon it. No's. F,4 and 83
are occupied by the dwellings of C. F. Read,
J. B. Salisbury, Judge Tyler, Mr. Bullard
and Mr. Deans. The ten acme lot is bound-
ed on the south by p line between the house
and office of J udge JeSsup, and extended
north tu. the Borough line. You can judge
of thesvalue of these lands without any esti-
mate from us. The Deed to which we have
thus referred, was, as therein expressed, made
-for and in consideration of haring the seat
of ja.s-tice for the county of Susquehanna
yl-red and established near the house of the
said Isaac Post." There was, at the same
tiiite. a large subscription toward erecting the
public buildings paid to the county, by the
citizens of the vicinity. The late. Doctor
hose, as we are credibly informed, gave one
thousand dollars; Isaac Post. in addition to
the land, gate two hundred dollars; wid
nearly four thousand dollars in all, were, as
we are ii.forined and believe, subscribed and
paid in cash to the county. Col. Pickering
conveyed one hundred acres of land near the !
town—the sarne in part now composes the

i farm of G..-f i. I /. D. Warner, on the New Mil-
. fold road. The late George Clymer convey-
ed updh the same consideration, one hundred
acres adjoining the town. This lot is prig-

! eipallv occupied,by Judge Jessup as his farm.I. The Methodist Church is on this lot. This
I last lot, While in a wild state in 1812, was
I sold by the cdunty to the late Judge Scott
ofLuzerne county, for one 'thousand dollars,
and the money was all paid to the county.

We hesitate not to assert, that the lands
and money here contributed to the county
were at a•fair valuation much more than silt"-

f fictent to have: paid all the expenses of the
' public buildings erected by the county. Is
there truth, then, in the assertion made by
the meeting at Great Bend, " that the inhab-itants of Susquehanna county have Wit one
Court House and Jail at Montrose whereby
the citizens of said village have been largely
benetitted ?" NVe answer in the negative,
and the records furnish us with the proof.—
We affirm that the citizens of Montrose, and
those who owned lands in the vicinity, have
fur nearly thirty-five years furnished for the
people ofSusquehannacounty it Court House.
and Jail, and that if the lamb thus conveyed
to the county had been properly managed,
there. would now have been a fund sufficient
nearly to rebuild all the public buildings.We are well assured that of these facts our
highly respected and respectable fellow citi•
zees who composed the Bth of January meet-

- ing at Great Bend, must have been entirely
ignorant. We could not !impute -to them
any intentional misrepresentation upon this
subject. The character and high reputation
for probity which many of them sustain, for-
bids us to entertain any suchi.,supposition.—
At this point -then, feilow4itizens, we pre-
sent to youi consideration this case : - The
Sat of sustio3 for.common use, Was- located
here. As ais.inducenseut 0 you to place ithere, Messrs. Posts gave pail forty-two town

lots and ten aeres of land/ whichyou divided
into ten 'lots and sold torus 7. The'.value :of
thesaltfiy7twolots which yoic Ott ,tis ari-
ses from Se" location Cotinty
Seat. here; and that value his beek paid by
some of us into the coffers of the county in
faith of this location. You have for more_
than thirty years bed the Use of the money
we thus paid you for these lots, and noW we
ask, would it be just in-you, for the purpose ii
of getting more rnoney,,to deprive us of that
for which we have gi n you• a fair and fill!
tionsiderationl '

We must" fur admit, that if there wereany great pu c object to be accomplished,
au l proper Compensation were made, we
might properly be called upon to yield our
just claims to the higher demands of the
public. But we appeal to your good sense.
fellow-citizens, to determine whether any such
overwhelming necessity exists for the remo-
val of the Seat of Justice to New.Milford.

Montrose, as you are well aware, is nearly
in the geographical centre of the county.—_
There is little difference in the quality of soil
in the different portions of the coupty. There
is nearly the same ammigat of population
west of Montrose, includine. 13ridgewater, as
east of it. The location of the roads, most
of which are in good. order, give, as you are
well aware, eToater far ities fog reaching

,Montrose than for reaching 'any other place
in the coil iitv. for do we fe A, fellow-citizens,
that. we aro justly chargable with any disre-
e.ard of the oblie•atiotrs. we are under to con-
sult your comfort when in the discharge of
your duties you sojourn among 'us. . Our
public houses, we believe, are, as well order-
ed, as convenient, and as well provided as the
public wishes require. Neith.kr do we feel
that as private citizens we are lacking in hos-
pitality to you, when -upon public, occasions
y_ou make us an occasional visit_

\V have endeavored to make our town.
pleasant. as well for your use;as our own.--
Ilow far we have succeeded You will deter-
'Mee. We have supposed it was a conve-
nience to the public who were called upon to
x isit frequently the County Seat to have col-
lected there a large number of merchants,
tneelianics of various kinds, mill. and other
means of public utility, and we are assured
that you w ill decide that in all these park:.
ulars we ()tir you much better advant-esXthan can be elsewhere afforded at. the -s-
-ent time in the county. Another considera-
tion which we also suggest, is, that in conse-
quence of the location of the roads, mail
routes connectine• directly nearly every town-
ship in the county With this place are ostaLe
lished, and upon many of them daily mails
ar3 carried. Not less than six mails from
various parts of the county, upon an'average,
are delivered at our Postotlice. In addition
to this, one of the principal lines of 're le-
,raph, connecting the great West with the
East and the south, has at a heavy expense
to the citizens of this place been recently (es-

tablished here. In the convenience and im-
portant advantages derived from this source
of speedy communication, you share, without
g7ini:ing on our part, equally with us.

It is true,.feikw 'citizens, and we freely ad
•mit the fact, that your patronage and busi-
ness have largely contributed to make our
town what it is; and while we rieknowledesi
this, we must be permitted to claim that it
has beep our aim so to serve you Jet to make
the obligations uilider which we rest, mutual.
If in ,this we Irave failed, it is 6tir misfortune-,
certainly not the result of any design on our
part. .

And nosy, we should close this Address
were it not a manifest obligation on our part
to deny in express terms, some of tho wrong
ItirNitHlS Cast upon us by the resolutions Qt.
the Great Bend meeting.

We explicitly deny any "jealousy in in-

spect to the present prosperity and prospect-
ive population in the eastern 'part, of the
county." : We deny that the people of Mont-
rose have ever "manifested their indefatiga-
ble opposition to any and all internal: im-
provement projects calculated to promote the
interests" of the respectable gentlemen 'who
held that meeting. We again say, that there
is not to be found any evidence of even the
shadow of any hostility. ,We re,gret ;that
our friends who held that meeting had not
exercised a little more reflection: before so'
broad and unfounded a charge was- laid up-
on this community. We now feel—we have
always felt—l-that with the prosperity of the
county our own prosperity was identified ;

and if we have not done all we could, or
been so public spitited as we might have
been, still we challenge a comparison
our fellow citizens in any other part. of the
county, and most willingly submit 6UrSOVCS
to your unprejudiced judgmentin this a'S in
every matter.

We profess to be willing to bear our full
share or the public burthens. More ithan
this., we feel ms:ured, you will not demandat
our .hands. Should the proper, authOritiesideem it proper to rebuild the public build-
ings, we are entirely willing to bear our full
share, and if it could be fairly ascertained. I
we should not hesitate. to submit to our fel-
low eitizenis to'decide what we ought to do.
We know the great mass of them are lovers
of justice and would do no wrong. The
judgment of that tribunal upon a fair hear-of the case, it would he impossible to oh-
6in and as our friends in New Milford are
making an appeal to the Legislature, ye are
perfectly- willing to submit the' whole ves-
tion to them, and to petition that Honorable
Body to authorize such a -tax to be
upon us for yebuilding!the Court liouse, Jail
and Offices as they M their wisdom may
deem proper.
S. S. Mulford; George.F.Ulter,
E. "W.. Rose, i 13en.liPin S. Bentley,
I). D. Warner, 111.4: Wubb; -
G. Z. Dimock, [Abel Ttirrell,
J. B: Salisbury, ;Henry Drinker.. .
George heeler,Mulfard,. •
F. Aveyy, IA. Lathrop,
Albert Chamberlin, Harvey!Tyler, '

E: NV. Haivle • B. Sayre,
R. F. .1 ameson,, I:E.B. R. Lyii-ne, GeorgtlV. Bentley*,;
F. B. Cliandli; M. C. Tyler, •

Charles'PAteia4r• 107.00- . Foster,

C4se,LeOtfdSearle;; t• • Bla"I.', S ,itht il-Baldwi ,

,

I,)r',, ; aoes Deana,T. A. Lyons,, GeorgeFrink.
hIMPORTANT ];ITVO team from tle

;totconstructing.Wha sc i ttffffpl c)naceeshtletsurDeli cceed,totirt i4 bywhich glass-is manufactured 'With no other fuelI, than anti:la -cite:jilt:l -Tbe-resolt; adds thei:Mento•crat, is so'coMpl tei,y. satisfactory that xr...y. Y.Brookfloa;theprOprietor of the 91,0;:warkiai hasdismissed all his ,urotod-choppers intcutiot ea too,
as the fires are.eFlinguished for the cam's% ...a
to rebuild his 'furnaces uport Mr White's plan. 4•thraeite coal has never heretofore twee used in-i4)
part of the world in the manufacture of glass

DREApFUL OTEAMIIOAT CALAurrY—Terribie Lou
Life. l---A despatch from Louisville, Ly, of the

29th, says: "The steambcat Nalm Adams, bound
from New Orleans; to Cincinnat*- sunk yesteniar
at 3 o'clock A. hi. at Mind 80, near Preenville,i;
the space of five:l4ibitstes. Her cabir. parted from
the hull and brokerio.two; it floated toS;reenriliu
and grounded. All the deck passengers.(orer 10'))
were lost; also the'deck hands and firemen , except
two. The cabin passengers -arc all safe, 'bµ they
lost all their effects."

MORE FREE. TRADE,FRUITS:—At the last,
Court in ClariOn county 53 Blast Furnar-s
were sold at Sherili's Sale, at about $85,(. .,00
(the last having been bid off at 1500, trot
put up again under an arrangement betwe-en _

crediters, and sold tei them.) After itaerifirinz
seine *2.0,000 Worth of ,property, the crrdil- :
ors will suffer Sn the aggregate a Is As
houti 60,000, and !olive the former' owesri
hopejessly insolvent. The lost claim's I,nr
heciv;ily upon the laborers and farmers iu ohs
vieiintv, whose want of acquaimarie,
the danger lefti them second to tliusapeieusinerdhaiit creditor.

During the same week another Furnacciu
that county failed, the proprietorsTUf ane-

confesed ,judgments sufficient to suL
jet it ie a short time to th,?. Sheriff's ser.-i-
-ces.. Ilurralr for "Polk, Dallas, and the
Tarik of 18-16,—d/timer/lap Pral. •

Itt trioAD OfsAs'rEtz.—On Thursday mor-
ning about twp o'clock, as the train taro

front Horne was proceeding Over t! •
Erie Railroad to New York, the last pA ss, ;,.,
e•er ear broke loose when *Jut
frotu the lattc.ti city, and fell over rut ernixitt-
trent forty feet high into the Poleware
Ir rolled over! sdteral times in its
breaking intoinaiiy fragments. Al! th.; %,-

sengerti were grimtly . bruised, and it,
thought that two gentlemen who tare
at Narrowsburg would die of their Nroun,k
Tlireelor four otherq it was-feared were
Several ladies! were with difficulty resc,,i
from the water. A defect in the rail
the a44-ident. The night wasintensely,,ji,
and the passehgers who 6dl
fered >i m the-treegMe• of their wetcit.&•,
in 'addition ti.) their braices.

NEw OatEANs, Jan. '27th. 1851. T
()lir! City lot e g was tile of 'Oro

of toeimost tbrrilibt tr:vedie.: that have ~.

turret 1 for rn:6y yearione of Avliivh W:t

enact:2'l,d at tt4 Verandah .between two 1:1•%:i
named Errinkton aild Byrd in which .the ine
ter rooioivecl .trxofatsd 'stab. and 'ainve,t

(.xpired. Byrd. 6 brother tli iis Ow
same ,Irav tat a days since atLexingtufl,

,T yet ot 'ACTA' OetnlrT4,il at a ball—thl pltrtio;
I,einl'a Mr. taib and Sheppard. Ttr,
furlnei a,keallihe fad, t, efnlia withiiim.
whie,4!she aOwered, heAlr`c

pistj?l and llitztt appear? thy
partiel had 1;116ii prexikui ,ty . engage.cT `44lk
married, but the pateuts of the yourig, 1:1(iy
were qppo.se tci the. match,.

IsOilM RT. M 4 BA RD, ablehoryer and , ii+-
tinguished Vit'ltig, died At his resideact,
Chantbersburg, Pa.', On' Tuesday inernii:;,
the 286 ult.-Of an 4,frection of the heart,m
der which he had been laboring for insny
months. 'IV was the candidate Con-
mress In the ltill, District, at the late clectiva
and was sickthroughoutthe ea:R.-ass. •

Foci Tun. FAIR.-A Nev Raced
paperl.reports that one hundred Ainuae
gentleinua 6113. subscribed k,00,0:•85.1engaged a first class vesssel for a trip to ta.
World's Fa 4. at London. _During theirsa!there they intend to make their hop:
board. their Ship which is to be superbly tar-
nished and tis3d for entertainments,.
sic.

, Tna OLD Srrttr.—Col.S—, of .l 'erinent. 111
an offi cer in t he war of 1812,stud did god(' ierro:
on the Canadian frontier during that inumont&
struggle. Hewes small'in Stature, but of a hen*
spirit, and, wi hunt being a blusterer, was brace 0
Ca r.' Morenirer, lideOrdillg to the fashion or ibe
day, lie was something of a pugilist and i-athafir
midable antagonist at &tears. A better listen/
man 'serer lived, but when he wasprovoked by is
ten tionid hem t, which was not often, the oßedir
rarely escaped chastisement . Soon after the ekii
of the war, the Conel joined the Methodist Math.
Meeting one Out !Squire H—, a fat, labberl!
lawyeriof great size, and an old enemy. the lane.
designingto iakti- advantage of the Colonel's profei
,sion of religitin, began to ridicule alai insult 114
with unmannitily Joke. At all these the Colond
only laughedi till the 'Squire, aogryet 'his e gessi.
inity, tole-hit that he wars " a coward, and his ft.

ter before hi;re The colonel could 'stand it o)

onger, and with all the Spirit:of the soldier. be re
orted thus : f' It's not much matter what I oeo'
UL otyfather was.a brave man and antiOnest 0

and I should 'heanhanteil of the roligien I proio.
!if I Gould allewhisnam to be' insulted bye cO:
(droll Now 'r,' l said the Colotiel, squaring UP D)

ithe 'Squire, "tyou MUst swallowyour words arra
;teeth I '.' Th Squire chose the-former alterrit lo,:

i

and did not again .eenturelci insult an'olct old 0
flier because: e !MIA a tietkodial—Boitot Pest.

The ReV ,Writer Colton, Chaplain oftiti
United S avyl.and, widely .knowa m
an ace mplished writer, died athis 'video
in Pliitadel Wednesday. Itlis slid
thOrbisjlatlnoti 'beekwell since his retxtA
frotikettlifaPla,';Witertf,lte ofliciated.;As
elide ofltibiltery.


